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CENTRIKID SUMMER CAMP IS…
an overnight camp for 2nd–6th graders

CentriKid and LNBC Kids are committed

to experience the time of their lives and

to providing a place for kids to get away

learn more about the message of Jesus

—even for a little while—to hear loud

Christ! Camps are staffed by college and

and clear that God loves them and has

seminary students, as well as LNBC Kids

a plan for their lives. Safety in our

Leaders, who can’t wait to hang out with

programming, within relationships, and

your kids and love to share Christ

on campus are top priorities. We

throughout every moment of Bible Study,

believe powerful things can happen

Recreation, Worship, and Small Groups!

when kids feel safe to be a kid!

We prepared for this theme and spiritual
content — and when camps were canceled
for 2020, we decided the best thing for
summer 2021, is to continue with “The
Discovery” because we believe this message
is timely and true for kids in today’s world.
The key verse we hope every camper and
adult will memorize is 1 John 2:6:
"The one who says he remains in him
should walk just as he walked."
We need help. We need more than a how-to
guide, we need an example. This summer at
CentriKid Camps, campers will discover what
it means to be imitators of Christ. Jesus is
the ultimate example that we should follow
as Christians and we will be taking a look at
scriptures that help us know Jesus and walk
as Jesus walked.

2021

THEME OVERVIEW

Day 1: Walk as Jesus Walked (1 John 2:6)

If we say we believe in Jesus, we should walk as he walked. When we can know how he
walked by studying what things he said and did.

Day 2: Obey as Jesus Obeyed (Matthew 4:1-11)

Even when it was hard, Jesus obeyed with his whole heart, because he hid God’s Word in
his heart, and he knew the Father loved him.

Day 3: Care as Jesus Cared (Mark 10:46-52, Matthew 8:1-3, Mark 5:25-34)
Jesus cared by noticing people, being present, and showing them how they could be
forgiven for their sins.

Day 4: Forgive as Jesus Forgave (John 21)

Jesus forgives sin no matter what it is, and he helps us forgive, even when it’s hard for us.

Day 5: Speak as Jesus Spoke (John 6:60-63)

Jesus is always with us to give us words of life to speak encouragement to others.

Daily Schedule
7:00am

Breakfast/Quiet Time

8:15 am

Morning Worship

9:00am

Bible Study & Rec

11:30am Lunch
1:00pm

Track A

2:15pm

Track B

3:30pm

Hang Time

5:30pm

Dinner

7:00pm

Worship

8:00pm

Small Group//
Hang Time

10:00pm Bedtime
10:30pm Lights Out

Register before March 14, 2021...
$125 deposit is required at registration
balance due by June 1

TOTAL COST: $300
after March 14: $325
REGISTRATION INCLUDES ALL TRANSPORTATION, FOOD,
LODGING, CAMP ACTIVITIES, 2 CAMP T-SHIRTS

The countdown to camp has started! As

Camp 2021 is designed with kids in mind

the countdown ticks away, everyone is

and Jesus at the center of it. Our desire is

asking, “What will camp look like this

for your child to leave camp transformed

summer?” This is a question that our

and growing in a deeper relationship with

team is working to answer. The reality is

Christ and with their friends. We are so

that camp will look different, and that is

excited and expectant of what the Lord is

okay. However, the things that are the

going to do this summer at camp. Oh, and

most foundational to camp will still be

did we mention fun? It will still be fun.

there.

Promise!

Covid-19 Camp Updates
SPECIFIC ADJUSTMENTS
We will ask all campers (students/kids/adults) to pass a simple health screening
questionnaire and temperature check before leaving for camp, upon arriving to camp,
and on a daily basis while at camp.
We will continually monitor and abide by the policies of local authorities.
We will train our staff on necessary preventative health and safety protocols.
Staff will perform daily health screenings and temperature checks.
Worship Gatherings will take place in multiple services with limited capacity and socially
distant seating.
Dining rotations will adapt to limited capacity seating, socially distanced by church group,
with prepackaged meals as possible.
Activities will be adapted and adjusted for social distancing and minimal contact. For
activities requiring supplies, staff will encourage the use of hand sanitizer before and
after all activities as well as use disposable supplies whenever possible.
Increased cleaning of high contact areas will be performed by Gardner-Webb staff.
Face coverings will be required for all participants and staff at CentriKid while indoors in
public spaces, and outdoors if not socially distanced.

